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TWO ARRISTERB, SOLICITORSShe'll be at the Elwood until Auguif, 

anyway.”
" It I were dying ot lonellneie, I 

shouldn't go to Mies Stiffen I" Shirliy 
cried with auddtn resentment and 
then began to cry again.

“ Forgive me ter going off and 
leaving you, dear," Jessica whispered 
in a tender embrace. “ Forgive me 
for taking your good time—I’ll never 
again be so selfish 1"

“ You mustn't have a nervocs 
breakdown 1” sobbed Shirley, and i o 
they parted.

, 4 . . .. , , nuira 1 the summer. Funny, Isn’t it, to think
dom spoke, and calmly and peacefully the other held the strand» o y ,upremely aiiiy |" replied of Shirley's being chaperon, just
tell asleep in her beptlema! tnno- nntied knot^ # knol „ 0Bn., Marlon. “ You worry yourself about because she has a Mrs. hitched to
cenoe. After the burial, Mr«. Benton » J innkinc aui/ztoally trilles with an intensity worthy of her name 1retnrned the crucifix to Dr. Nelson, un“6J. 'ald,.y° k°,^, thlr » many Dr. Nelson. He wae scrupulo.» to Miss Stiffen agreed without reeer-
and reposed in him the secret in- at Marion. You know top B degrel . tormenting himself about vation that it was extremely funny,
trusted to her by the dead. “ The voung counts blushed crimson, little atome of conduct, and would and they parted In the hallway. Miss

"It can do me no harm now," he , tbB ^ords sank deep into Leigh hardly trust himself to look at roe, Stilton went on uptothethlird floor, 
said sadly, repeating Mrs. Bentons H wae evident to him- or speak to me, after my engagement; but Jessica turned in at a oomfort-
asrjrJÆî.teïïffi Er ss-AMïsrrtSÆ "r

h^1-^rhe.TotrVdei°u“ ■rn^etdohib«ulof°hr,0n mBde penance,"o ^unish^ hhnseli for^ toll- Shirley "hated

needed bringing he.r wtof a pro- ‘.teÜYa^bÏtteWth toaV love Harold was at home tor a few tog Mamnaa^wrltes* an if papa were ' Js.'sica tried to den, to herself that 
traded attack of tainting. She etetnnl and unchangeable— weeks at to;le tA , hie very fond ot him," eaid Rosine. she was either extremely tired or
artKJJs jn&, sss. ■■ : t., -aï1 m sœ-’isB "ttrv:
if she would be once more taken to embra0* “ ,, and Rosine e golden hair. Ho was i never raw hlm. ,upper table spread with hot things.

srjsstsTsMa s S-HïHï5^,.uïïS"B!1“1"S,a rcti s.v.rsjiûisstXK p»,:. «J» j».; üS25ïKjr£,uriirs;
you 1 em going to die. I have felt mystery to her even, when she came in at. Louie, and he scorned Manon s there s only one t g »ilk rcee 't hree fifty for that snippy

!?.v.ir,:»r,««rsrr5 .rMsr-• rKw-rwre*5 sssra-.jff'si - «.«...... ..„,™.......

Kur.,.'.."r..;.srt-ss eskûïSwSsæ raarwsa'ssr grr.',,.a^e~.M.

1 was undecided ; my decision was of May, and on bis knee had pre noyed Marion by asking her if, when I can imagine a P - ythe “ it ja a bit coquettish, it that's Shirley pining in the hot city could
made months since: but-," she seated her with the flowers. .he" was Mrs. Governor of Illinois, ejlort w.r.*1 what you mean." sato Jessica. "But almost succeed in bringing beck the
hesitated, " I may tell you, I was -------- she would usa her influence to give wUe of apbpal“P doctor’, or George would vote for it. and it has old careworn expression to Jessica s
afraid my motives for baptism, which CHAPTER XXIII. him the toytojj out of ‘he railroads bishop M » e0 * io* |_one Bu air-how do you do it Shirley ?" face. But Shirley wrote cheerfully,
he urged so solemnly upon me, htkrb through the State. A little depres country mini w s p » A moment i^ter she made an effort and Jessica found it bard to work
might be mingled with earthly love." the ..stubs »ion came over Marion a few days mm t devoid of ambition .eutely^ A moment^ater^ne „ ^ herself into a very thriving state of
Her thin white hands covered her Marion and her lover had settled before she left home, and her mother Rosine did not rep y, had «tinner dear V ' »hr »aid anxiety—It was one of the effects oft«e as she continued: ‘ You may down, after toe first flush of their wtta Sieved by even this symptom of wandering back through the^two h.^supper, deaW ^sa.d.^^ Belfleh^e„6 Bbe BOpp013d-selfish-
tell him when I am gone, why I did betrothal, “a heap like old folks heart : tor it bed been a surprise to I years of separation, . . di led face and made a grimace. nese, or a whole quart of milk every
not sooner litten to his earnest words Sobriety said, as in absence came the her how, with the chosen object to be tion “°w,c ,e l e feared they ‘ Don't speak of food 1 I ate a day, rambles through wild, pine-
tor my souls good." At she spoke, regular letter, and when present the Iott behind, there should be such strike her dumbi, «“eltears> * J . . »rom tb„ delicatessen— scented woods, cool splashes in the
the tears came slowly dropping from regular visit, and always the regular readiness for a separation. Horatio could never 0°“? ® In Marion s never rgain, my dearl I'll be munch- lake at sunrise, fishing trips along
her closed eyelids. “ It was because newspaper, which Marion studied 0nd Harold accompanied her on her whenL.uhinB of thesaine log ba/ev and hot water tor a week wonderful little streams and quiet
I could not help it, indeed I could with great diligence. way as far as Chicago, where they breast was something of the same Do what you please in rows in the evening light over the
not I may say it to you, my more Rosine had heard ot the engage- were to meet Colonel Hartland, who thought, H™ Ranged! bn*‘“eoy ^e kitchen i I haven't been inside gleaming
than mother, " she added, pressing to ment in her city home, and talked by BOme change ot plan was to go to *bth. ™lBaat*V ,Q d their the horrid place since morning. See history teacher ever had a vacation
her lips the dear hand that now held it over with Colonel Hartland, who that city instead ot St. Louis, as at changed, but °“*y . * Tb to vour clothes when the inspiration like this? Why, she felt young,
hers;1" he was so kind to me, taught pronounced Leighton as promising a fltBt proposed, and therefore could nat"tB^ *“lt‘retire ‘for1 the is upon you-that's my motto. O younger then she had believed she

sweetly, led me along so gently young man as he had met for years. not COme to Athlacca. wer® preparing t found the darlingest suit at could ever feel again. She smiled
“indeed I could not help loving But the business like courtship was lt waB with a heavy heart Leigh- night, and as Item» iHd ““‘ begin . Balo at to herself as she lay behind the big
him-and it will do no harm now." not to be continued unbroken; late ton returned to his now lonely life, th, reading of th. no»^Marlon took Reynard .^anatnere^ ^ ^ Rray rock.

"My poor, dear child 1" said Mrs. in the autumn came a pressing letter wben the last wave of the white the pins from her uxuriant ma mvBelt t0 Kllk 6t3Ckings." Voices reached her. Two or three
Benton, kissing her fondly, and part- from Colonel Hartland, urging his Bjgnal disappeared with the etreat chestnut n r, a lnaiffercntly For a dizzy second Jessica tried to of the girls had a visitor from the
ing her disordered locks. By the friend to allow Marion to pass the inR Bteamer. Hie energetic and un_ toilet, saying very indifie roarrange in her bead various items city and were showing her choice
instinct which God had given the winter at the east. He was coming tiring nature could only be satisfied \ou ° y .. , telliog me in the household budget. Then her bite in the surrounding landscape,
tender hearted, ehe read the tale of to St. Louie on government buaineeB, by oon8tBnt unwavering efforts for reading me the not ’ f ihmiQ^te veered sickeningly. Every but Jessica decided that she was too
unrequited love through these and would bring her back with him. the position he was determined to any thing of your new ftien s. oae knows what a kitchen looks like lyy to move, and the big rock hid
broken sentences ; read the fact that n was only right, he said, that she ocoupy. to be continued wben tbe breakfast dishes have not her.
Dr. Nelson had unwittingly won the Bhould hove a few glimpses of life Marion was welcomed by Colonel --------- ---------- been washed. Perhaps it was that—
young girl's affections, and her fond before taking her place atnong the Hartland'e family, not as a stranger, or the thought of a whole lemon pie
heart ached tor the sufferer. The matrons. Mr. Benton and hia wife but (or R0aine's sake, like one be- rjjjE SELFISHNESS OF wben she wanted hot tea more than
countenance of the girl brightened looked at each other wiotfully, as .f longing to themselves ; and but few lUQCTf’A anything in the world ! at any rate,
aa she felt that her secret was known waiting tor a quesaon, when they dByB passed, when with her pushing JibOOlvA aB 8be tnrned something happened
to her companion. “You see, my had read the letter. nature she had impressed even . 1rs. ----- - inside her ; before ehe could reach
own friend," she added, “ thoughts “ What do you think of it, Lucy / Hartland with a sense of her energy Very blithely the golden caroling the doer she wae engulfed by a great
ot life and love must not press in be said, leaning towards her and Bnd power ; to her sister she made Bounded in tbe Bpring twilight. wave of nausea : ehe seemed to see a
and mingle with my dying hour; clasping her hand in hie ; it is hard, known the state of things at Ingle^ " i wish those tobins would keep bp„6 black curtain moving toward
your presence alone will be necessary to ask your only remaining daughter. w00d, gave her a description of jeB„ica complained wearily. ber- Bha felt herself slipping and
when I take the vows of a Christian. " it is not that alone makes m Leighton, caricatured Dr. Nelson, .. wben they ore mixed in with all decided that she must lie down on
I feel that 1 can live but a few days, hesitate, Philip; while I bava you I and talked so much about herself, as thie tbcy make me want to cry.” By the floor for a minute,
and O, let me do what I have to do, can never be lonely. I am thinking t0 itiave such an impression ot her „ all tbis ,, ebe m£ant the «cent of as it she were very tor away indeed, 
quickly and peacefully." Her look separation B,nd B0“tabt. w“importance upon Rosine s mind, as UIacg over some one'B wall, the Jessica heard Shirley sobbing and
was sadly imploring. world might be the best test ot he to lead her to wonder how she could lingerlpg 8auBBt colors in the west calling to her wildly : “ O Jess, Jess,

" It shall be as you wish, Alice, love for Mr. Leighton. very well be spared from Athlacca. aad the ianBonr that comes with the yon're not dead, dearest—say you're
replied Mrs. Benton, “calm your “Better now than after marriage, - lloBa," Bbe said, a little reproach- fltBt really hot day in May. not dead!" She tried to laugh, to
spirit by trust in your dear Lord, quickly replied Mr. Benton, i nave {u]ly a£ter noting for one week in " You're perishing for the country, move her head, to speak. “ You
who never faileth those who cast often doubted the depth and enour-^ gilono6i tbe pet ways and fond ex- and y0u’re hungry —that's the goose, I'm all right!" ehe gasped out —was
their care upon Him. I will sqnd ance of her love tor him. but never p,oeaionB 0f Doctor Hartland toward Iuatter ' >phe teacher of algebra, wnh a tremendous effort. “ I’ll be Shirley into ! George's
for Father Sheridan at once, and for his." . her sister, “I told you without re- who waB tall and calm and self- up jn a minute—don't cry—I’ll get milliner's trimmer ! Could ehe ever
the rest, you shall not be disturbed." " Perhaps it would be well to leave Betve aR about Horatio, our engage- agenred, looked down at the teacher Bnpper!" forgive herself ?

" And you will tell him when I am the decision entirely with Marion, meu£a and pianB] and you have never ot history, who was thin and littie And then, as she went floating “ 1 knew I had no business having
gone," urged tbe invalid, the faint Baid the wife ; such a visit might even hinted to me that Dr. Hartland, and girlish. “ Why did you go ohae- aWay into blackness again, ebe heard such a good time!" she said aloud,
pink tinge passing over her cheek ; benefit her in many ways, and be a Qr Ned| BB he bids me call him, ing oCf downtown without your Shirley scream, “ Miss Stiffen! Miss and then, turning her face to the
" he might otherwise feel hurt, that comfort to Rosins/' iB a lover of yours, and that you are BuppCr > i had mine an hour ago stiffen!" , grass, ehe cried bitterly.
I refused his presence at such a " Yes,” replied the father, in a tone ae good aB engaged." aud then my walk, and now I'm It is very uncomfortable to faint ; At seven o’clock the next evening
time, when he has been po interested of relief; a winter together won “ what possibly put that into ready for a good evening's work." that was Jessica’s first awakening Jessica stood in the hallway ot the _ _____ „. .
in bringing me to this sacrament. be wholesome for both the gins, i yonr head ?" replied Rosine, with " The gas company had turned off thought. She found herself on the Elwoed. In epita ot her efforts to ATI Sr J

" All shall be as you wish, dear," is really a pity that Hartiana nas no eyeB dRat6a with surprise, and with the gas," Jessica explained. " Shirley 00uoh, and she did not care about be composed she found that she was n « i« ■ *
replied her friend, kissing the pallid daughter of his own; nia so a Btart and almost a scream. He has been forgetting to pay the bills, opening her eyes, because it ehe did trembling. She had rehearsed many wr TK 7W* TST
brow. Mrs. Benton's errand was in marriage does not promise m .g old enough to be—not quite my and r We were to have any supper at Bbe WOuld have to say something, timeB what she was going to say : | 1 /© rygj
part a difficult one, to open first to comfort ; I trust the Doctor, ne fatbar aa be 0nce eaid, but he is au, 0r any light—" and she did not feel like saying any- - do not suppose that I blame you
the mother, the resolve ot her child ever marries, will do better. fifteen years older than I, and never " Why cot send Shirley ?" thing. Miss Stiffen was in the in the least—it is only myself that I ' f.—Tt-*"SE¥
(perhaps not unexpected, and yet in Mre. Benton siibws:red on][y wiitn a bad a thought or dream ot me except " she was trimming a hat." room with Shirley, and she was blame — and when we tell George 1 ; L-10 --
all cases sudden at the last) to leave halt suppressed sigh, cha°fed to aB a y0Unger sister." . " On the gas money ?" holding forth in the tone of one who Bball take the full responsibility. I /Oc^^J-w^^crAmNDCUTT
the religion of her parents, and to smile as Marion entered, ruddy an ., Nor yon o£ him ?" inquired " O MieB Stiffen !’ Jessica’s smile „e6B her duty and her opportunity. can never forgive myself for my | I Hot^ndCo'd^SeaVVaterBaths 
bear the blame ot undue influence ; glowing, from a snarp causer Marion, with a slight touch of sar- not smooth away her careworn Jessica was familiar with Miss eelfishnesB—for robbing j ou of your I I Grill.Orchestra Doncmg.Garage
but these were the lightest part of her lover across the prairie. casm in her tone. expression. She had worn that since stiffen s holdings forth ; she often Rood time—tor deserting yea and i V—MACR LATZ CO——l
her task. To keep Dr. Nelson from ' O, beautiful! glorious I sne ex_ “ No," replied Rosine, hurt by the tbe waB ten years old—poseibly held forth at teachers’meetings, and leaving you alone. Whatever was
Alice’s room, where he had a right as claimed, as her quick thougni took t(me and tbe implied suspicion ; louger At every age she had been then even the principal kept very the matter, yon should have told me.
her physician, was more difficult, in the contents cf the letter ne “ never, I love him to be sure ; how abie to find some one who needed to BtiU. in the classroom there was q Shirley, you should have told
Her husband had often said, that mother had put into her hano, say- could j belp lt ? he is so kind to me, ba la»en care of. Through high n0 youlh hardy enough to live me r
under that mild and gentle exterior ing, We shall leave tue answer io but not in that way. Why, Marion it BChool and college family responsi- through the process without blench
she possessed a degree of promptitude you my daughter. is absurd 1" she added eagerly. bilities of various kinds had haunted ,Dg Jessica was able to feel sprry for
and energy mingled with delicacy, But can 1 go ? sne inquire , By n0 means absurd," said the her path—or rather, she had reached Shirley, but still she did not want to
tor the most trying occasions. After eagerly, and then blushing crimson, BiBter| laughing at her earnestness out and gathered them in. But now, Bay anything. Then through the sick
dispatching a messenger for the as she met the earnest look oi uer and evident confusion ; "he is a ^iss Stiffen reflected, now that she 00E[aBi0n of her mind pierced the
priest, she went at once to the office father. , splendid fellow I don’t mean hand- waB bolding a well paid position, WOrd "parasite"—oh, that would
of Dr. Nelson, where she found him Your mother ana i tmna is oess BOm6i though he isn't ugly ; but he's witb Bn ber own relatives either CBTt r do ! Trying to shout at them,
pale and dejected. to leave the decision with you, saio bq genia,_ tunny, and sensible ; and dead or looking out for themselves, jeBBica made a noise like the moan

" That poor child is going fast, she her father. „ , . . then of course he's rich, all these r seemed quite unnecessary for her 0t a sick baby,
oannot live a week, ” he said, as Mrs. Then I shall surely go, she crie , yearB in bis prefession, here, and to be starting out on “in laws." And instantly Shirley was kneeling
Benton closed the door ; “ 0, if I clapping her hands and runm g bigb up ln r too ; I wonder he has gbirley Wrenn, the young war bride, beside her. “ My dearest dear,” she
could help her to a decision!" the door to meet Mr. neigni . not matried before ; it I were you— ot jeBBi0a's brother, was, in Miss gobbed, “ George's darling sister !

"You have helped her. Doctor; Think of it, Horatio I a winie u „ Q dop.t| sister 1” exclaimed stiffens opinion, a “ case "—lazy, what have I done Io you ? I'm a
you have done more tor her than — Isn t lt enoug Rosine, fearfully, putting both hands selfish, extravagant. selfish brute, and you're an angel !
minister to her bodily ills ; you have giddy ! . biH over her sister's meuth ; “ don’t say “ It wouldn’t hurt Shirley to stand Rat jnst get well, and I II never
led her to ask for baptism, and I have And me giddier t ne Bam, in >s orfl i don't like to have suoh 0n her own legs," she began with charge another thing I I'll stay home
dispatched a messenger for the outspoken honest way, tortu°e thoughts about him, they would mar exasperation. —and you goto the lake instead of
priest.” before hl“' Why the freedom of our intercourse, and " 0 Miss Stiffen ! The government me, 0 Jessica, please say you will !”

"Thank God, thank God!" ex- mo ;you know you wii11 not Igoi am aIraid now, I shall think of allotment is so sma’l, and she's never “of course she will go,” Miss
claimed the young man, “ this is But indeed 1 will, sue rep i , them „ben we meet." had to earn money in her life." Stiffen put in firmly. That's decided,
what I have prayed for most earn- look at this ; ana sue gave mm „ wba(. Q tunny 0hild you are," “ Time she began. Or it she hasn’t 3top crying and run and get hot milk 
estly : “0. it will be to me a most the letter of invitation. Baia Marion, putting her arm afteo- gumption enough, her own family —that will be better for Jessica than
welcome sight!" A11 tbafc ev®° ® ? wRb ,ho tionately about her waist ; " but I might take her in.” any amount ot tears. She's been

“But she has specially requested reasoned to no purpose wun re reckon if papa were to see you to- “ She feels that they aren t very killing herself with worry and exam Bhe might be, she’d just moved in
that no one may be present but her refractory, detorminea sp cether, you might have one of his sympathetic, and she says it seems as ination papers, but we ll look after the week befoie herself—no the
mother and myself ; she is afraid of Manon; she was n°e . , , - ' Bevere lectures on coquetry and if she were nearer George with me. her now. Don’t open your mouth, janitor hadn't said,
the intrusion of worldly thoughts and she even queetionea ms love ror ne , BUCb as he gave me." O Mils Stiffen, I would do anything j6Beica, until that milk comes." The door olosad on the neat young
distractions at such a time, and has that was so seUlsh aB to w:ish to P - Coquetry ! flirting !" exclaimed for George 1" ,., . . _ïnl, n woman with her toddler, and Jessica
not even asked tor my daughter's her immured m Athl^acica, vh ™v(,° Rosine9 withdrawing a little from A mental image flashed through the Yeu 11 be goed to yourself ^o1 leaDed limply against the wall. Her
presence.” Dr. Nelson looked sur- had such an opportunity tor improve^ be embrace; “I think they older woman's mind of the straight write it you want me to come home, tbougbtB flew from one wild conjeo-
prised, and a little disapoointed. ment as well as enjoym ent. S e ‘ « wicked; and I nm sure y0ung fellow in uniform over in wont you Ï Jessica Pleaded’ , ture to another, always coming back

"I can understand her wishes,” payed the injured one til lthe iover boto gucb thing France. “Humph!" It was a slightly A hundred time, .he had declared to panio to the question. Where was
continued Mrs. Benton, looking out almost persuaded hnnselfhehad 8 Miss Greenwood softened1 Humph. I suppose you that she—would—not—go one sbirUy?
of the window as che spoke, “and wronged his beloved, in wUWng to an^e"”ebrothar/l Baid Marion, see- would.” ™°h! She could not be bc. selfish ! wh„e abe waB trying to gather
you will know by andi by perhaps, keep her from what was so much for i““bow deepiy Bhe had wounded her “ Shirley is a dear,’’ said Jessica But here ske was in a new linen seit, betBelt together, to think out a wise
why she wishes to be so secluded. I her good. sister and desirous ot changing the BOftly. “ I'd be awfully lonesome ready to start on uer way, ana plan ot procedure, there entered two
am persuaded it is from no fear of Old Cap soon heard the news, J1*® “ i heard the Doctor joking without her—really, I should-and allhoegh her mind wae tremulous btlBk, well dressed figures in pleas
man, but only as I have said, tear ot and came Pf881”8** tb® youabout him. when the note came when you consider everything, it withnnticipatioi, worry didbroodm ant animated conversation,
distractions. But I see my messenger said to search out the truth of the y“ "u today trom bor;. isn’t so very surprising that she's her heart. Was Shirley hiding any- stiffen I" Jessica cried,
returning ; yes,'and here is Father matter. , Rosine was glad of any change in just a little extravagant.” thing? She had o s g ,, “ Shirley 1”
Sheridan following close in his wake. Thta beatsi all1 my_ first wife s tho converBation, and though her " H by that you mean that she’s but in spite ot the tews she would - HoW fat and rosy you are Jess !'
I must go over and prepare for the relations. he exclaimed, »» feelings were smarting under the always let some one else pay the bills eol for a minate hear ol Jessioaenot exolaimed Shirley as the three
ceremony; in the meantime you know approached the door in which Marion 0I a flirt, she was still without even looking at them herself, goieg. Jessica thought she had made monnted tha Btairs together. It’s

• very well what is the best thing you and Horatio were seated, he teaching “ ““ conciliate he, sister, perhaps it isn’t," Miss Stiffen ad- pretty good orrangemen s she ,wIlllly becoming ! As for me,
can do for us.” , her to tie a nUor . kno . Tak n desmous^ ^ pocket ooolly . and then, as they tho.ght if‘b«erl J°“'dreba e ”-vet I 8«Ph«'“ »d at ldhst six

“You are always right, always track tor the east. he. Miss ! Well I tl aper questioning it she really turned in at an old-fashioned apart- money—it bhirley were o0'6™1 perfectly useless pounds."
judicious, my dear counsellor,” he must say it s nigh time since you ve bad a Pcight to read Dora’s note to mB»t house, she asked, " What is the little frightened look had come 0 p00r Shirley !" cried Jessica, 
replied ; then rising and going to an bejuggled halt t e j 8 Marion The sister observed the Shirley going to do this vaeation into her eyes. je “Shirley has been rooming with
inner room, he brought out a small these digging , pul the Doctor into a which she moved, wkii6 y0u are teaching summer If you run oel of money,or it you „ l l sd Miss Stiffen, leading
sUver crucifix. “Give this to Alice fever that o à m2 and said petulantly, “ I wish I had "hod ? For I suppose no matter ^^’^^.aid toe way into her airy, homelike
tor me, and tell her I am praying for 1 “ £•’^."tbitow™Ud ay its time staid at Inglewood ; you are afraid how much you need a rest, you mean will let me kn.'w, J..eic» had said - and we have been getting
her." . nt th‘* *3 y™ fnller l «'nose™" to confide in me ; new friends have to letch." . and £ Bav more our meals out. Did you have some-

Mrs. Benton sought no opportunity you started. ^ ou f oiler, l s pose. taken tbe placa ot 0id," " Yes," eal£ Jessica a little faintly, and she had hadno tim.to laymore. tQ ,Bl on the train my dear ?"
to give either the message or the gift he aided to Leighton. “ o, Mario* ! my dear, my only “ We need the money. Shirley has a, MlBB S^‘f*“ badda But Jessica was far beyond coneid- THfi CathOlïC ROCOHd
till the selemn scene was over. Alice , k Wha‘BRh her "replied Ltighton sister don’t say that. 1 was only ohanc. to go up to one oi the north- «S îondv vou can go to eration ot mundane matters. “O I HB UHUIUIIU HCUUI U
lived but two days after the reception take me with her, replied Leighton, it r were right for me 6rn lakes to chaperon a party ol girls H*'D“'»ly' y“" ba“ *? Shirley — Shirley, dearest!" she LONDON, CANADA
of the sacraments, but the crucifix with «■*£«"***■ ^0. and to to talk even to you, ot other people's 6wbo have taken a cottage there for Mis. Stiffen," was Jessica s last word, bhirley 

out ot her hand ; she eel- extended one nana so nice, anu in
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James E. Day 
John M. Ferguson 
Joseph P. Walsh

LUNNEYÜ LAN NAN
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. NOTABMB 

Harry W. Lunney, B. A.. B. C. L. 
Alphonsus Lannan, LL. B.

CALGARY. ALBERTA

JOHN H. McELDERRY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
CONVEYANIER

Telephone 1081 
ROOM 24

Money to Loan
HERALD BLDG.

GUELPH, ONT.

ARCHITECTS
WATT & BLACKWELL
Members Ontario Association 

ARCHITECTS
Rixth Floor, Bank of Toronto Chambers 

LONDON. ONT.

lake. Had a tired little

DENTISTSme bo

x DR. BRUCE E. EAID 
Room 6, Dominion Bank Chambers 

Cor. Richmond and Dundas Sta. phowii-m
EDUCATIONAL

St. Jerome’s College
Founded 18£4 KITCHENER, ONT.“ The peachieet hat I ever saw—it 

can’t be your old one ! Tell me 
where you had it done ?"

" Burchell’e. They have a trimmer 
who 8 simply a whirlwind, I took in 
three old wrecks, and I wish you 
could see what ehe made cf them. 
1 Bay ehe baa genius, and ahe’e a dear, 
too—a little war bride, pretty as an 
applb blOBBom. And as for style ! I 
tell you there’s one lucky man over 
in France. Shirley Wrenn’s the 

Write it down, Madgie, and

Excellent Business College Department 
Excellent High School or Academic Department 
Excellent College and Philosophical DepartineaB 

Address :
REV. W. A. BENINGER. C. R.. President.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
«■MWMMSSHI
I John Ferguson & Sob»

iao KING ST.
I Th Leading Undertakers & Embalmed I 

Open Night and Day
I Telephone—House 375 Factory 841 J

name.
if you want a real creation you’ll 
know where to go."

The girls passed on, but Jessica 
lay on the grass as it stunned. Icy 
shivers ran through her. This—this 

what she had forced darling 
wife—a IE.C. Killingswonth

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Open Day and Night

Phone 3971389 Burwell St.

RAW FURSJessica always choked at this 
point—even in rehearsal». She hsd 
fashioned also some stern remarks 
for Mies Stiffen s benefit, but, aa she 
reflected, they would have to le 
deferred until Miss Stiffen’e return 
in September.

Alter debating inwardly whether to 
walk right in or to rap on the door, 
she decided on the formal method 
and knocked, to the accompaniment 
of a fluttering heart. After 
interminable period ot waiting she 
heard a dragging footstep. Her heart 
leaped and stood still. That could 
not be Shirley, unless hideous and 
humiliating toll had weighed even 
more heavily than she feared. Then 

woman dressed in a neat

B.et Market Prie. Paid for Raccoon, Skunk 
Mink, Weeiel and Fox.

ROSS’ LIMITED
IIBl-tlLONDON. ONT.

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Rhone Main 4030

nn Hennessey
"Something More Than A Drug Sturt''

CUT FLOWERS 
CANDIES

Order by Phone — we Deliver 
Welch Onr Ade. In Local Delllee Thnred»»

DRUGS
PERFUMES

a young
blue checked gingham appeared at 
the door with a toddler clinging to 
her skirts. No, Mrs. Wrenn didn't 
live here—she couldn't say where Book Bargains

1 5c. Postpaid
Halt ! Who Goes There ? Wilfred Meynell. 

reader of "bAunt Sarah and the War 
want to read thi* book. Paper Cover.

60c. Each Postpaid])
"'ûîiïi

Bessy Conway. By Mrs. James Sadlier.
Hawthorndean. By Mr*. Clara M. Thompson.
Straw-Cutter'* Daughter, The, by Lady Fullerton
Merchant of Antwerp. The. By Hendrick 

Conscience.
Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy. By 

Elizabeth M. Stewart.
A Mesalliance. By Katharine Tynan. Lightness 

of touch, agreeable and amusing people, e 
pretty plot are all here, as always, in a?new 
novel by Katharine Tynan.

Memorials of Robert Hugh Benson. By Blanche 
Warre Cornish, Shane Leslie, and other of his 
friends. A beautiful tribute to Father Benson 
by his friends. The book contains a number of 
anecdotes and notes.

" Deer Jane.'' By Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
simple tale very pleasantly told. It is refreshing 
in its simple pathos and expression and true 
feeling. All who enjoy a clean, wholest 
tirring tale ought to read "Doer Jane.” 

ie Honor of the House. By Mrs. Hugh Fraser 
and J. I. Stahlmann. In the ancient and grim 
Palazzo Bordelacqua with its wonderful Roman 
gardens, is laid the scene of a story of treachery 
and loyalty, duplicity and upright fortitude, 
cruelty and wonderful devotion that is 
thoroughly Italian in the heights and depths of 
human nature that it discloses.
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ORDER NOW
Our Stock is Limited
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